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In the absence of an internal particle source, plasma turbulence will impose an in-
trinsic relationship between an inwards pinch and an outwards diffusion resulting in
a stationary density profile. The Alcator C-mod tokamak utilizes RF heating and
current drive so that fueling only occurs in the vicinity of the separatrix. Discharges
that transition from L-mode to I-mode are seen to maintain a self-similar station-
ary density profile as measured by Thomson scattering. For discharges with negative
magnetic shear an observed rise of the safety factor in the vicinity of the magnetic axis
appears to be accompanied by a decrease of electron density, qualitatively consistent
with the theoretical expectations.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A peaked, stationary density profile is desirable for a fusion based power source and
in the absence of core fueling, an inwards pinch is required to peak the density. Plasma
turbulence will give rise to both an inwards pinch and outwards diffusion. They are therefore
intrinsically related and result in predictable stationary profiles. A pinch has been predicted
by a theory known as turbulent equipartition (TEP)1–7 which assumes the conservation
of adiabatic invariants and by more general calculations that follow from quasi-linear and
non-linear gyrokinetics8–11.
In a tokamak, electrons streaming parallel to field lines will average potential fluctuations
and therefore have only a weak response to electrostatic turbulence5,12. Furthermore deeply
trapped particles react more strongly with eigenmodes that are localized in the low field
“bad” curvature region of the torus. Stationary profiles consistent with turbulent equipar-
tition theory have been observed in the DIII-D tokamak5–7 during L-mode operation. Simi-
larly stationary profiles were observed in the JET tokamak18 in studies that indicated that
temperature gradient driven particle transport, known as the thermodiffusion, would not
account for the observed profiles. However, the observed density profiles in JET remain
monotonically peaked during reversed shear operation, in contradiction with the theory of
turbulent equipartition.
A strong turbulent pinch has been clearly observed in a dipole experiment14. For a dipole
the magnetic field is poloidal and electrostatic modes are flute-like13 and, as a result, all
electrons (trapped as well as passing) see the same wave field. Combined with a strong
magnetic field gradient (B ∝ 1/R3) this results in a strong pinch and a sharply peaked
stationary state. In the Levitated Dipole Experiment (LDX) the potential and density
fluctuations producing the turbulent pinch were measured directly14,15 and were seen to be
consistent with a quasi linear flux. The observed pinch was seen to be consistent with results
from a gyrokinetic calculation16,17.
A general treatment of turbulent transport requires a nonlinear gyrokinetic code such
as GS220. However a simple estimate can be obtained assuming the conservation of the
longitudinal invariant, J , (J ≡ ∮ v‖d`) which requires that the bounce frequency exceeds
the wave frequency. This assumption, along with the conservation the magnetic moment µ,
(µ = v2⊥/2B) is the basis of the simpler turbulent equipartition (TEP) theory
21. For plasma
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confined by a strong magnetic field, electrons conserve the longitudinal invariant J whereas
ions may not although they are constrained by quasi neutrality to follow the electrons.
The Alcator C-mod tokamak22 is heated by ion cyclotron resonance heating (ICRF) and
the plasma current may be maintained by lower hybrid current drive (LHCD). Densities
are an order of magnitude higher than in other tokamaks and fueling is localized at the
plasma edge. We report here the observation of stationary density profiles as predicted by
TEP theory in the Alcator C-mod tokamak under diverse operating conditions that include
L-mode, I-mode23, and negative magnetic shear operation24.
II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Consider a turbulent spectrum of fluctuations in a collisionless plasma that satisfies
Ωcj  ωbj  ω with Ωcj, ωbj, ω respectively the cyclotron frequency and bounce frequency
for species j and the wave frequency. Under these conditions the adiabatic invariants µ
and J are conserved. Note that often ωbi < ω for ions as for ion temperature gradient
(ITG) modes. The quantity ψ −mcRvφ/e ≈ ψ(1 + O(ρ/R)), proportional to the canonical
angular momentum, is conjugate with the toroidal angle φ and is a constant of motion for
sufficiently low frequency fluctuations. When ω ∼ ωd with ωd the toroidal curvature drift
frequency, canonical angular momentum is no longer conserved and we can write a mean
field Lagrangian collisionless kinetic equation for f = f(µ, J, ψ, t)26–29 as follows:
∂f
∂t
=
∂
∂ψ
∣∣∣∣
J,µ
Dψ
∂f
∂ψ
∣∣∣∣
J,µ
+ S(µ, J). (1)
S(µ, J) is the local particle source and we have assumed that the turbulent transport dy-
namics can be parametrized by a turbulent diffusion coefficient, Dψ(µ, J, ψ)5,30. The source,
S, can be ignored in the plasma core when fueling is limited to the plasma edge. The particle
flux implied by Eq. (1) is
Γ = −
∫∫
dµdJ Dψ
∂f
∂ψ
∣∣∣∣
J,µ
. (2)
The quasilinear diffusion coefficient, Dψ ≈ DQL(ψ, , λ) ∝ ΣA`|φ`|2 with  the energy and λ
the pitch angle variable, λ ≡ µ/ and ` the toroidal mode number.
For a diffusion coefficient that is independent of velocity and considering spatial scales
larger than the turbulence correlation length but smaller than the gradient scale length, Dψ
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becomes independent of ψ and we can define Dψ ≈ D. Integrating Eq. (1) over µ and J
noting that
∫ ∫
dµdJ =
∮
d`/B
∫
d3v we obtain:
Γ ≡ −D∂N
∂ψ
= −D(V ′∂ne
∂ψ
+ ne
∂V ′
∂ψ
) (3)
with N the particles per unit flux, N ≡ ne(ψ)V ′(ψ) and V ′ ≡ dV/dψ =
∮
d`/B is the specific
volume (i.e. the volume per unit poloidal flux). For a stationary profile Γ ≈ 0 and therefore
ne ∝ 1/V ′. Notice that the density profile is independent of the diffusion coefficient, D, and
D will only effect the rate at which the plasma approaches a stationary profile. Although D
is generally different for ions and electrons (requiring the convective velocity to be different),
TEP theory assumes the same D for both species. In Eq. (3) the term proportional to the
density derivative is a diffusive term and the off-diagonal term, proportional to density, can
be interpreted as a pinch term.
In a tokamak the diffusion coefficient Dψ is a function of pitch angle and “passing”
and “trapped” particles respond differently to fluctuations. Equation (2) can be integrated
using a diffusion coefficient of the form Dψ = D(ψ)gp(λ)(/T )
−α with gp is the ratio of the
diffusion coefficient for passing vs. trapped particles19. In the usual limit of a large collision
rate compared to the diffusion rate the distribution function, f , must be taken as a local
Maxwellian, fM = (m/2piT (ψ))
3/2 n(ψ)exp(−/T (ψ)). An approximation to the solution
of the resulting integral has been obtained in which a parameter, η, replaces the function
gp(λ)
19. For Γ = 0 the stationary profile then obtains the form19
1
ne
∂ne
∂ψ
≈
(
1− 2
3
α
)(
ηqH
∂
∂ψ
1
qH
)
+ α
1
T
∂T
∂ψ
. (4)
For an equal response of passing and trapped particles gp = η = 1 whereas for no passing
particle response gp = 0 or η ≈ 0.2.
For a shaped tokamak the specific volume takes the form:
V ′ ≡
∮
d`/B ≈ 2piR0q(ψ)H(ψ)/B0 (5)
with B0 (R0) the field (major radius) at the magnetic axis, ψ the poloidal flux, q(ψ) the
safety factor, and H(ψ) is a correction for aspect ratio and shape (H=1 for a large aspect
ratio circular cross-section torus). When we can ignore the temperature gradient (α = 0),
we can combine Eqs. (5) and (4) to obtain
ne = A (2piR0qH/B0)
−η. (6)
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A more general derivation of a pinch can also be obtained from gyrokinetics8–11. We can
write the quasi linear flux as
ΓQLP = −neDQL
(
1
ne
∂ne
∂ρ
+ CT
1
Te
∂Te
∂ρ
− CP
R
)
(7)
with R the major radius and the coefficients DQL, CT and CP represent respectively the quasi
linear diffusion coefficient, and the coefficients for the thermodiffusive and the curvature
pinch. These coefficients can be obtained from a gyro kinetic code such as GS220. In a study
in which GS2 was run in the electrostatic and linear limit with gyrokinetic electrons and ions
the results were seen to agree with expressions derived from the quasi linear approximation10.
It was found that the ion temperature gradient (ITG) mode and the trapped electron (TEM)
mode will coexist and produce a stationary state in which the quasi-linear flux, ΓQLP ≈ 0.
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FIG. 1. The quasilinear coefficients (Eqs. 9, 10) vs. ω for γ = 0.2, kyρi = 0.5 and ωd = 0.3 (solid lines)
and ωd = 0.1 (dashed lines). 1) Thermo diffusion coefficient, CT , (red) and 2) Curvature pinch coefficient
CP , (blue). Negative values indicate inwards flows.
A rough approximation to the coefficients may be obtained from quasilinear theory by
assuming a single mode and assuming that the dominant part of the pinch derives from
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trapped particles10:
DQL(ψ,E, λ) ∝ ΣAn|φn|2 (8)
CT ≈
Im
(∫
d3vFM(E − 3/2)/(iγ + ω − k‖v‖ − ωdEˆ)
)
Im
(∫
d3vFM/(iγ + ω − k‖v‖ − ωdEˆ)
) , (9)
CP ≈ − 1
k⊥ρ
Im
(∫
d3vFM(ω + iγ)/(iγ + ω − k‖v‖ − ωdEˆ)
)
Im
(∫
d3vFM/(iγ + ω − k‖v‖ − ωdEˆ)
) . (10)
with ωd = k⊥ρ[〈cosθ〉+ sˆ〈θsinθ〉 − α〈sinθ2〉], θ the ballooning angle and the angle brackets
represent an average over a Gaussian trial function defined by θ0. The wave vector is
k‖ = 〈1/qd/dθ〉 ≈ kˆ(a/Rq)/2θ0 and (sˆ, α) assume the usual definitions for circular high beta
tokamak equilibria. E is the normalized energy, E = (v2‖ + v
2
⊥)/2T , Eˆ = v
2
‖ + v
2
⊥/2 and λ is
the pitch angle variable, λ ≡ µ/E. Frequencies are normalized to the sound frequency cs/R.
Further simplification comes from assuming that only deeply trapped particles (v‖ ≈ 0)
contribute to the pinch. The resulting quasi-linear coefficients are shown in Fig. 1 for ωd =
0.3 and 0.1. ITG instability corresponds to negative ω while TEM instability corresponds
to positive ω values. The coefficient of thermodiffusion, CT , (Eq. 9) has a subtraction in
the numerator and can change signs for different spectra of waves. It is found that CT
will tend to produce a pinch for ITG modes (ω < 0) and an outward flow for TEM modes
(ω > 0). Thus the response for a broad spectrum of turbulence requires a detailed non-
linear evaluation of the wave spectrum. Except for the curvature drift term, the integrals
appearing in the curvature pinch, (Eq. (10) with v‖ ≈ 0), are positive and noting that the
flux tube average curvature drift is 〈ωd〉 = (`/e) Te d lnV ′/dψ31 and V ′ ∝ q we observe that
negative magnetic shear will lead to a reversal in the curvature pinch (CP ) and an outwards
flow.
III. ALCATOR C-MOD RESULTS
Alcator C-mod is a D-shaped and diverted tokamak with aspect ratio A ∼ 3. Since
C-mod operates at high density and has auxilliary heating via RF waves, all fueling takes
place close to the plasma edge. Under normal operating conditions the geometric factor in
Eq. (6) becomes H ≈ −0.46rˆ2 + 0.25rˆ + 0.94 and rˆ = (R − R0)/a with R the midplane
radius, R0 = 0.67 m the major radius and a = 0.22 m the minor radius.
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FIG. 2. C-mod density profiles (10−20ne (m−3)) from Thomson scattering for a discharge (1100827029)
when the plasma is in L-mode (t=0.9s), I-mode (t=1.25s) and H-mode (t=1.4s) respectively. Solid line is
Eq. 6 with η = 0.7 and A=1.1.
The C-mod experiment has observed a mode of operation known as the “I-mode”23,
in which the density appears to behave as in a low confinement or “L-mode” discharge,
(peaked density, low particle confinement time) while the energy is confined as in a high
confinement or “H-mode” discharge. Figure 2 displays a C-mod discharge that exhibits
successive transitions from L-mode (Fig. 2(a)) to I-mode (Fig. 2(b)) to H-mode (Fig. 2(c)).
Considering a range of C-mod discharges we find that L-mode discharges are well fit by
Eq. (6) with η ≈ 0.7 which is consistent with results from DIII-D6. At the L-I transition
the density rises but the profiles remains self-similar and fit by η = 0.7 as seen by the solid
lines in Figs. 2(a) and (b). After a transition to H-mode, however, the edge density rises
and the profile is poorly fit by η = 0.7 (Fig. 2(c)).
An implication of turbulent equipartition, Eq. (6), or alternatively the quasilinear curva-
ture pinch with thermodiffusion subdominant, Eq. (10), is that the axial density would be
7
FIG. 3. a) LHCD (solid, MW) and loop voltage (dashed, V) vs. time for discharge 1101019014 and b) MSE
constrained q profile at t=1.34 s and experimental values derived from Thomson scattering measurements
vs R (m). Magnetic axis at R=0.68 m.
expected to fall in discharges with shear reversal, as are formed by off-axis current drive.
Figure 3(a) shows the loop voltage and LHCD power for a discharge in which an 800 kW
LHCD heating pulse was applied between 0.9 and 1.4 s. A motional Stark effect (MSE)
measurement, used to constrain an EFIT25 generated equilibria reveals a q profile at t=1.34
s that has an off-axis minimum at R=0.75 and rises 15% from this minimum to a higher
value at the magnetic axis (at R=0.67 m), Fig. 3(b)24.
During non-inductive current drive the plasma develops a local negative loop voltage
that opposes a change of the current profile and the modification of the current profile is
delayed for a resistive time. Thomson scattering measurements of the density profiles are
suggestive of a hollowing of density in the vicinity of the magnetic axis after ∼200 ms of
lower hybrid wave heating. The measured density profiles are shown at four times in Fig. 4.
and a decrease of density near the magnetic axis is observed after t≈1.2 s. The solid curves
in Fig. 4 represent a least squares B-spline fit to the data with error weighting. The error
bars represent Monte Carlo error analysis of the fitted profiles, i.e. the standard deviation of
the fit based on 100 trials in which the data points are varied according to their experimental
error bars. Although the dip in density near the magnetic axis falls within the error bars, the
Monte-Carlo analysis indicates that the error weighted average profile is hollow. Conversely,
values of the safety factor, q, can be obtained from (q ∝ 1/(Hn1/ηe ), Eq. (6), with density
obtained from Thomson scattering measurements and η = 0.7 (averaging 5 similar and
consecutive discharges) and are consistent with the measured q profile (Fig. 3b).
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FIG. 4. Electron density profiles from Thomson scattering for discharge 1101019014. a) t≈1 s, b) t≈1.2 s,
c) t≈1.3 s. d) t≈1.4 s. Dashed lines indicate the magnetic axis (R ≈ 0.68 m) and the separatrix (R ≈ 0.88
m).
During LHCD we observe a turn-on of MHD activity centered at 650 kHz which begins
at t=1.1 s and rises after t≈1.3 s. The increase in MHD activity is accompanied by a
decrease in ECE emission near the machine axis indicating a loss of of hot electrons and an
increase in axial loop voltage is observed. After LHCD shutoff at t=1.4 s the density profile
was seen to return to a peaked profile similar to the earlier profile (i.e. at t=1 s, before
the q profile has formed reverse shear), Fig. 4d. The temperature profile remains peaked
during the lower hybrid heating for these discharges. During lower hybrid current drive
the electron temperature exceeds the ion temperature and it is expected that the trapped
electron mode (TEM) becomes dominant32,33. Shear reversal would be expected to stabilize
the TEM (ITG turbulence is still present). Diffusion alone would produce a flat density
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profile and only an outwards flow, as is predicted to accompany negative magnetic shear by
turbulent equipartition (Eq. (6)), can explain an inversion of the density profile.
IV. DISCUSSION
Turbulent equipartition represents a simple subset of gyrokinetic theory, valid when the
adiabatic invariants j and µ are conserved. Turbulent equipartition is seen to create a
tendency toward a density profile characterized by an equal number of particles per unit
flux which, for a tokamak implies that ne ∝ 1/qη. A density profile having this character
is seen under some circumstances in Alcator C-Mod. More detailed analysis would indicate
that temperature gradients can play an important role in establishing the density profile in
a turbulent plasma.
I-mode discharges are interesting for tokamak fusion because they exhibit excellent (“H-
mode”) energy confinement. We have seen that they also exhibit peaked stationary profiles as
are predicted by turbulent equipartition. In standard H-mode plasmas a flat density profile
is usually observed which implies the reduction or absence of a pinch. H-mode plasmas have
higher densities and lower levels of turbulence as well as an altered turbulence spectrum, all
of which can serve to reduce the pinch. For sufficiently low collisionality a peaked density
profile has been observed in H-mode discharges34 indicating the presence of a pinch.
Negative magnetic shear can result from bootstrap current or from off-axis current drive.
The turbulent equipartition theory predicts that ne ∝ 1/q and therefore one would expect
that the local density falls if q rises near the magnetic axis. This is indeed observed in
C-mod experiments.
In experiments with monotonic q profiles on the JET tokamak the density profiles were
seen to peak in manner consistent with turbulent equipartition18. Furthermore it was ob-
served that this peaking was not consistent with thermodiffusion and was independent of
collisionality for 0.06 < ν∗ < 0.4. However, in JET current drive experiments with negative
magnetic shear (as measured by Faraday rotation) the density was not observed to fall in
the vicinity of the magnetic axis.
The turbulent pinch requires a sufficient level of turbulence such that turbulence becomes
the dominant transport mechanism. A higher turbulence level would stiffen but not change
the density profile although it would reduce energy confinement. Since ne ∝ 1/(V ′)η from
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TEP theory, it is clear that a radially increasing specific volume, V ′, will lead to a centrally
peaked density profile. In a vacuum field ∇V ′ > 0 implies bad curvature (as in a dipole
or an axisymmetric mirror) whereas in the presence of plasma current (i.e. a tokamak) the
gradient of V ′ is determined by the q profile (V ′ ∝ q).
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